
 

Send Rakhi To The USA On A Budget 



Introduction: 

The bond between a brother and a sister is special, and a ‘rakhi’ goes a long way in cementing this bond. 

We celebrate this relationship in India and worldwide on Rakhsha Bandhan, where the sisters tie rakhis on 

their brothers' arms and they also send rakhis to USA for their 

brothers in this foreign land. Yes, festivals are synonymous 

with sweets. Not only during Rakhsha Bandhan but sweets 

are majorly enjoyed during other festivals as well, as in India 

we celebrate Diwali, Dussera, Ganesh Chaturthi, Holi, 

Christmas, and New Year, with equal pomp and gaiety. Giving 

new meanings to these festivities is Ghasitaram Gifts, which 

started in the year 1916. The company takes its name from its 

founder, the Late Ghasitaramji Bajaj, and following the 

partition of India in 1947, his son Goverdhandas Bajaj relocated to Mumbai, where he opened his first 

retail outlet on Bibijan Street.  

 



Bridge the distance:  

The present-day Ghasitaram Sweets and Gifts specializes in being the confectioners of the highest quality 

Indian traditional sweets and rakhis to USA. Ghasitaram Gifts also sends the best quality dry fruits, 

namkeens, chocolates, and hampers, which are 

available to order from their website. We send 

rakhis for the USA come in various price ranges, 

not to mention you get free shipping and all 

rakhis come in attractive colours and designs. 

The rakhi gifts can also be chosen from at 

Ghasitaram including Sweets with Rakhi, Dry 

fruits with Rakhi, Bites with Rakhi, Basket 

Hampers, Chocolates with Rakhi, Chocolates 

with Rakhis, and Pooja Thalis. The Rakhi Hampers come at prices under Rs. 499, Rs. 500-999, Rs. 1000-

2999, and Rs. 3000-above, and the exotic rakhis include Divine Rakhis, Pearl Rakhis, Premium Rakhis, 

Rudraksha Rakhis, and Funky Rakhis.  

https://ghasitaramgifts.com/collections/send-rakhi-to-usa
https://ghasitaramgifts.com/collections/send-rakhi-to-usa


Stringent checks of raw materials and finished goods are carried out at Ghasitaram Gifts. A state-of-the-art 

micro-laboratory ensures that the items you get from here are healthy. The company is 2200-2005 

certified and carries out regular HACCP at their office 

premises. In the HACCP program, the personnel 

undergo training on personal and environmental 

hygiene, good manufacturing practices, and on HACCP 

concepts and implementations. With other traits like a 

foolproof return policy and keeping your satisfaction at 

the forefront, Ghasitaram Gifts has a long list of clients 

that includes five-star hotels, restaurants, and a host of 

canteens.  

Bridge the distance between brothers and sisters, and bring the siblings closer to you. Send rakhi to USA 

and let the love flow. Let them know you miss them; let your rakhi fill the void.       

 

 



 

 

 

Company Name: Ghasitaram Sweets & Gifts 

Address: Buliding no 3, gala no 2 & 5 Ram Mandir Industrial Estate Ram 

Mandir Road, Goregaon (East) , Mumbai , Maharastara , India 

Phone No: +91 93720 46500 

Email: support@ghasitaramgifts.com 

Website: https://ghasitaramgifts.com/  
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